
Retired Fellows 

Retired Fellow Membership

This membership supports those with a lifetime of expertise to continue contributing to IIC. It is
open to existing Fellows who have retired from gainful employment.

Get your personalised membership price based on your
location and any other related organisation memberships.

Which country are you in? - Select - ▾
Are you a new member or renewing last year's membership? - Select - ▾
Are you also a member of any of these organisations? - None - ▾

Retired Fellow Membership 2023-2024

This membership rate has been introduced to help those with a lifetime of expertise to continue
contributing to IIC. It is open to existing Fellows who have retired from gainful employment.

Select the options above to see the membership fee with any applicable discounts applied.

Join now

Retired Fellows are established and respected members of the profession who were nominated
and elected by the existing Fellowship body and are now retired. 

As a retired Fellow you are part of a very special inclusive and growing network with the
opportunity to participate in a range of programmes and prestigious IIC events and Congresses
all over the world. We will help you stay up to date with the latest news, research and projects
internationally, providing access to seed funding to support your ideas through the 
Oppportunities Fund grant programme.

To ensure membership is affordable for all you can find details here of our discounts by world
region and for those who already belong to a national body for conservators. These will be
applied at check out. 

https://www.iiconservation.org/retired-fellows
https://www.iiconservation.org/about/awards/opportunities
https://www.iiconservation.org/node/7091


"The more I learned about IIC, its networks and how membership develops skills and knowledge
within conservation, the more I realized this truly was an exceptional  community of cultural heritage
professionals."

Meaghan Monaghan
IIC Member, Canada

Member Benefits

Discounted fees for in-person attendance and FREE online attendance to IIC Congresses and
Events.

Entry on IIC’s Fellows’ Directory.

Access to IIC’s Community platform, home to Special Interest Communities, reading room and
online learning resources. 

Preferential access to seed funding grants through IIC's Opportunities Fund

News alerts through the monthly IIC Round-Up.

IIC Fellowship Certificate and use of FIIC nominals.

Digital access to Studies in Conservation with print option for 8 issues in 1 volume per year.

A chance to contribute views and inform the future of the profession through consultations and
surveys.

FREE access to IIC’s Professional Development webinars and resources.

Special invitation to attend Fellows' meetings throughout the year.

Opportunities to support the next generation of Fellows' as a mentor through IIC's Pathway to
Fellowship.


